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Printer Driver 16.40 is released!

Black Ice Software announces release of the Printer Driver version 16.40 with the greatly
anticipated document content based file naming!
The content based file naming has far reaching implications on many fields such as accounting,
billing, invoicing, medical applications, and database indexing where the document file name
MUST reflect critical information such as invoice number, or purchase order number in the
document name such as “ACM invoice 00899654.PDF”.
The content based file naming enables users to control indexing of their documents based on the
actual document name; most commonly used are invoice number, purchase order or patient

number, all without additional manual processing of the document.
User selectable Content Filtering of the document name comes in handy when printing from
applications that place the application name front of document name such as Microsoft Word or
Crystal Reports. By default these are automatically filtered out some commonly used application
document name such as Microsoft Word or Crystal Report. User can configure specific document
name filtering for other applications names.
The SMTP Email Sender module includes many new features similar to MS Outlook. The body of
the emails text can now be easily edited emails. The email text characteristic can be modified or
selected such as font’s type and size from a simple drop down window. Buttons have also been
added to allow email text to be Bold, Italic or Underlined. The SMTP email sender will remember
you last edit selection just like Outlook for future use.
One of the usability improvements added to customers is to display Maintenance/Support
contract expiration date information on the Print Manager General Tab.
The complete list of improvements in the latest Printer Driver includes the following:
DATE: 02-01-2021
Version: 16.40 (revision: 2628)









Redesigned email sending window, added text formatting features (#13095)
Minor user interface improvement for the "Exact filename from the registry" and "Exact filename from the INI file"
filename generation options (#13579)
Added option to the Redirect Printing feature to use the default printer of the user (#13610)
Stability improvements for saving in the Printer Manager, if the email sending is set to SMTP, but the SMTP settings
are not configured (#13014, #13635)
Improved PDF output, fixed upside down images or pages in some rare cases (#13616)
Updated PDF DLLs to version 3.1.4.723
Updated manuals

DATE: 01-12-2021
Version: 16.35 (revision: 2603)






Added content-based file naming feature (#12628)
Added option to remove specified text from the document name (#13518)
Added Maintenance/Support contract information to the Printer Manager General Tab (#13479)
Changed the file description and Copyright information of the Printer Driver Interactive installer (#13109)

Free Upgrades and Priority Support
Do not forget to subscribe to future releases by purchasing maintenance. With an active
maintenance subscription, you will receive all new releases for free! Priority email technical
support is also included in your subscription. For more information, call us at +1 (561)-757-4107

Extension 3, or sales@blackice.com.
As a special offer, if your maintenance subscription has expired or you did not include the
maintenance subscription in your original purchase, simply refer to this newsletter to renew or
add maintenance retroactively!
For license information, please visit our Customer License Management Portal.
*Only valid for new purchases, no upgrades or add-ons. This offer cannot be combined with any other discounts.
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